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Abstract
Duct tape is a common item of physical evidence found at many crime scenes.
Duct tape has been used to facilitate different crimes, and the criminal population utilizes
duct tape in a variety of ways. Some victims of violent crime are restrained or bound with
duct tape, and duct tape is used to package items related to criminal activity. While there
has been research in the area of preserving and recovering latent fingerprints from duct
tape, very few studies have examined the use of dry ice for separation from various
surfaces. The purpose of this study was to examine how dry ice reduces the adhesive
properties of tape, specifically duct tape, and how the removal affects the quality of
recovered latent fingerprints.
This study examined the quality of recovered fingerprints separated from various
surfaces using a dry ice acetone slush. Initially, a series of preliminary experiments were
conducted to observe how specific physical states of dry ice successfully separated tape
from wood, metal, and glass. Dry ice was applied in blocks, crushed, powdered, and in an
acetone slush. Six brands of duct tape were tested in this study and separated from glass,
wood, and metal. Each brand of duct tape was cut into single strips and wrapped multiple
times around the surfaces. Two brands of tape were eliminated and a dry ice acetone
slush (-78.5°C) provided the most successful method for separation.
Various latent print developing methods were used on the adhesive side of duct
tape to recover latent fingerprints, such as cyanoacrylate fuming enhanced with Ardrox
dye, ninhydrin, 1,8-diaza-9-fluorenone (DFO), Wetwop, and crystal violet. The quality of
the recovered latent fingerprints was determined by using a grading system based on
ridge detail and minutiae points. Preliminary results have shown that cyanoacrylate
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fuming followed by Ardrox dye, Wetwop, and crystal violet yielded identifiable
fingerprints. Additionally, it was observed that the texture of duct tape could interfere
with the quality of developed prints, making the ridge detail difficult to see.
The final results of this study could assist latent print examiners by providing an
alternative method of removing duct tape and assist in determining which latent
fingerprint development method works best after applying the dry ice acetone slush.
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Introduction
The presence of fingerprints has been seen as early as ancient Egypt on 4000year-old mummies (Berry & Stoney, 2001). Historically, there were more fingerprint
examples found in art. Examples of this include Neolithic bricks in 7000 B.C., prehistoric
carvings, and on antiquity artifacts, both around 3000 B.C. (Berry & Stoney, 2001). The
first culture to use fingerprints as an identifying mark was in ancient China, during the
Qin dynasty. Clay seals from the time were found and used as signature seals (Barnes,
2011). In modern criminology, fingerprints are primarily used as evidence and as a means
of identification (Huynh, Brunelle, Halamkova, Agudelo, & Halamek, 2015).
Crime is an issue that can affect the majority of a population; therefore,
identification processes are crucial. In general, there are two types of fingerprints: patent
and latent. Patent, or visible fingermarks, are ones easily visible to the human eye,
whereas latent fingerprints are hidden or invisible (Lennard, 2007). Each fingerprint is
unique to an individual and it is unlikely that two people will have the same fingerprint
patterns. Fingerprints are classified based on class characteristics and then put into
groups. These groups contain three basic fingerprint pattern types, which are arches,
loops, and whorls.
Recently, the world of forensics has benefitted immensely from technological and
scientific advancements such as quality of chemical imaging via spectroscopic imaging
and developing reagents that do not require additional enhancements. Most importantly,
these techniques have allowed fingerprints to be developed without destroying the print,
allowing them to be used as evidence.
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Much research has indicated that the use of liquid nitrogen to remove duct tape is
a common practice. Additionally, there is already an abundance of information regarding
different aspects of fingerprinting, but there is little research regarding how to
successfully recover latent fingerprints from duct tape after using dry ice to remove the
tape. In this study, the use of dry ice/acetone slush will be examined.
The purpose of this current study was to examine how a dry ice/acetone slush
reduces the adhesive properties of duct tape and how the removal affects the quality of
recovered fingerprints. After removal of tape, several development methods were used:
ninhydrin, 1,8-diaza-9-fluorenone (DFO), Wetwop, cyanoacrylate fuming with Ardrox
dye, and crystal violet.
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Review of Literature
Basic Fingerprint Patterns
Development of friction ridge skin starts during the embryological development
of a fetus and the unique formation of friction ridge skin occurs around 10.5 weeks
estimated gestational age (Wertheim, 2011). A variety of infinite and random factors
contribute to the development of unique friction ridge skin; however, fetal volar pads
have been found to play a major role in influencing pattern formation with the symmetry
of the volar pad and volar pad size, which contributes to ridge count (Wertheim, 2011).
Thus, each fingerprint is unique to a person and it is unlikely that two people will have
the same fingerprint pattern. The three fundamental fingerprint patters are arches, loops
and whorls. The three basic patters can be further divided into sub-categories. According
to The Fingerprint Sourcebook, “arches are sub-divided into plain and tented arches, as
indicated in Figure 1; loops are sub-divided into ulnar and radial loops; and whorls are
sub-divided into plain, double loops, pocket loops, and accidental whorls” (The
Fingerprint Sourcebook, pp. D-4).

Figure 1. Basic fingerprint patterns (Berry & Stoney, 2001)
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Latent Fingerprint Comparison. Latent print examiners use the methodology of
analysis, comparison, evaluation, and verification (ACE-V) for friction ridge
identification. This methodology is a qualitative and quantitative assessment of Level 1,
2, and 3 details to determine the value of individualization. Level 1 features include ridge
flow, core, delta(s), scars, classification and orientation. Level 2 features include ridge
path, ridge ending, bifurcations, dots, and relationships; more minutiae details, as seen in
Figure 2. Level 3 features include ridge dimensional attributes, width, edge shape, and
pores. Level 3 details are not used as much due to the need for examination under a
microscope. A similar method will be utilized when evaluating fingerprints obtained in
this study.

Figure 2. Ridge characteristics/minutiae points (Berry & Stoney, 2001)
Chemical Composition of Latent Fingerprints
Due to the nature of this research, this literature review will only discuss latent
fingerprints because patent fingerprints do not need to be developed for analysis.
Fingerprints go beyond being patterned skin on the fingertips. Fingerprints are part of the
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epidermis, which is the outermost layer of the skin, and are composed of friction ridge
skin. Friction ridge skin contains pores which naturally secrete heterogeneous materials
from skin glands, containing small particles of skin, droplets of sebum, and sweat residue
(Antoine, Mortazavi, Miller, & Miller, 2010).
Sebaceous Material. The majority of a fingerprint is composed of sebaceous
material (sebum), and the secretion of sebaceous glands are found on all regions of the
body except the palms of hands and soles of feet (Ricci et al., 2007). Sebum is the main
oily component present in latent fingerprints; composed of 30% fatty acids, 33%
glycerides, and 5% cholesterols among other compounds (Antoine et al., 2010).
However, the chemical composition in adult fingerprints is significantly different from a
child’s fingerprint. This was confirmed in an experiment conducted by Antoine et al.,
(2010), which established that children will produce less sebaceous material than adults
until puberty. Sex can also affect the fingerprints’ chemical composition, particularly in
adults. Recent findings in multiple experiments established that males tend to have higher
concentrations of fatty acids and saturated C15, C16, and C17 acids, whereas females
have higher concentration in sterols, sterol esters and amino acids including alanine,
glycine, and serine (Cadd, Islam, Manson, & Bleay, 2015).
Lipid Composition. On the surface of the skin, sebum secreted from sebaceous
glands are primarily composed of lipids (Croxton, Baron, Butler, Kent, & Sears, 2010).
Additionally, characteristic products of sebaceous secretions include squalene and wax
esters.
Human bodies aging and reacting with environmental factors can affect the
concentration of skin secretions. Archer et al. (2004) conducted an experiment that
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observed chemical changes within the lipid composition of latent fingerprint residue after
print deposition on a surface, using gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS).
The result showed that squalene was undetected after nine days when stored in light, but
when stored in the dark, squalene did not degrade as rapidly. Short-chain fatty acids were
also detected more in aged samples, which Archer et al. (2004) thought could be due to
volatilization or degradation because fatty acids are known to break down into more
volatile short-chains. These results are significant to the study of fingerprint analysis
because age and light may alter the effectiveness of some visualization methods that rely
on chemical interactions.
Physical Development of Latent Fingerprints
Physical development of latent fingerprints is a common technique carried out at
crime scenes where development process does not require a chemical reaction.
Fingerprint Powder. Fingerprint powder is commonly used to visualize latent
fingerprints and is the most traditional method (Cowger, 1992). Fingerprint powders
consist of very fine and rounded particles (Sodhi & Kaur, 2000) and a camelhair or
fiberglass brush is used to apply the powder (Banas et al., 2014). Depending on the color
of the surface, the powder chosen will contrast the surface being examined (Banas et al.,
2014). The fingerprint powder will adhere to the moisture and oily substances in the
deposited print and the print intensity is determined by how much moisture and oily
substance is present (Antoine, et al., 2010).
Wetwop. Wetwop is a black powder suspension that is specifically made for
adhesive surfaces and is sensitive to sebaceous and lipid components. Wetwop solution
comes premixed and should be applied with a camelhair brush. Pleckaitis (2007)
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conducted an experiment using Wetwop to develop friction ridge detail on latex gloves.
Four different brands of latex gloves were chosen, and eight volunteers were asked to
carry out daily lab tasks while wearing gloves. The gloves were then turned inside out
and latent fingerprints were developed using Wetwop. Pleckaitis (2007) stated the overall
success rate of developing identifiable latent impressions from one hundred gloves was
77%. The results of this study indicated that gloves worn for an extended period of time
accumulated more sweat residue and when developed with Wetwop, the latent
impressions turned dark and could not be lightened. However, Pleckaitis (2007) indicated
that the contrast between the glove and the print could be controlled by how long the
Wetwop solution remained on the glove before rinsing.
Chemical Development of Latent Fingerprints
Chemical development of latent fingerprints plays a crucial role in analysis.
Developing latent prints makes it easier for the human eye to see, making analysis easier.
The three most common chemical development methods are cyanoacrylate fuming,
ninhydrin, and 1,8-diaza-9-fluorenone (DFO).
Cyanoacrylate Fuming. Cyanoacrylate, also known as superglue, (CNAfuming), is the most common development technique used by forensic specialists to
develop latent fingerprints and works best at detecting latent fingerprints on non-porous
surfaces such as glass, metal and plastic (Bumbrah, 2017). In a 2017 review, Bumbrah
found latent fingerprints that undergo CNA-fuming treatment results in the enhancement
of ridge patterns. In another experiment, Chen et al. (2009) observed that fingerprints
deposited on polymer bank notes and aluminum soda cans were successfully imaged after
undergoing CNA-fuming treatment. Similarly, Tahtouh et al. (2007) conducted an
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experiment further examining deposited fingerprints on polymer bank notes. A glass slide
and a polymer bank note containing fingerprints were placed into a fuming cabinet and
developed over a span of 60 minutes. During this time frame, the latent fingerprint on the
glass slide appeared to be over developed; however, overdevelopment was not present on
the polymer bank note. The results of the experiment lead to the conclusion that it was
possible to overdevelop latent fingerprints, particularly on glass surfaces. A disadvantage
to CNA-fuming pertains to environmental factors that are not easily controlled. In
particular, developing latent prints using CNA-fuming tends to be more successful with
increased humidity (Lewis, Smithwick, Devault, Bolinger, & Lewis, 2001). Figure 3
illustrates the polymerization process cyanoacrylate undergoes in the presence of water as
humidity. Insufficient humidity can cause a development of weak latent prints with poor
ridge visibility. Although cyanoacrylate fuming is time consuming, it is efficient, nondestructive, and produces well-developed latent fingerprints.

Figure 3. Cyanoacrylate polymerization (Bumbrah, 2017)
Ninhydrin. Ninhydrin is a reagent that reacts with amino acids present in latent
prints and produces a purple reaction product, known as Rhuemann’s Purple indicated
below in Figure 4 (Jasuja, Toofany, Singh, & Sodhi, 2009). Spraying or dipping are two
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typical ways to apply the ninhydrin reagent. Spraying tends to be more successful
because it produces a clearer impression and the desired area is easily controlled
compared to the dipping method (Shulenberger, 2015). While typically used on paper,
ninhydrin is also used on other porous surfaces like wood, cardboard, and fabrics (Jelly,
Patton, Lennard, Lewis, & Lim, 2009). Tahtouh et al. (2007) observed the success rate of
developing latent fingerprints with ninhydrin on a porous surface, such as paper, using
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopic imaging (FT-IR); however attempts to acquire
latent fingerprint images via FT-IR were unsuccessful due to the high absorbance of the
cellulose in paper-based surfaces. In addition to the difficultly of paper backgrounds, and
the low concentration of amino acids, which is a key component for ninhydrin to react.
Exline et al. (2003) conducted another study and observed that ninhydrin can detect latent
fingerprints greater than 30 years old and ninhydrin treated fingerprints can also be
treated with a metal salt, usually zinc, to produce a strong luminescent fingerprint when
cooled with liquid nitrogen.

Figure 4. Ninhydrin reaction
DFO. 1,8-diazafluoren-9-one, commonly known as DFO, is also a reagent that
reacts with amino acids and produces a faint red or pink product as shown below in
Figure 5 (Yamashita & French, 2011); however, it tends to be a sensitive reagent (Exline
et al., 2003), meaning that DFO does not require additional enhancements like ninhydrin
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would. As mentioned above, Exline et al. (2003) observed that zinc and ninhydrin
required cooling with liquid nitrogen to produce a strong luminescence, whereas DFO
already shows a strong luminescence at room temperature
When developing latent fingerprints using DFO, it is crucial to control to the
humidity, because high levels of humidity can be detrimental to a successful development
(Jelly et al., 2009). In the same experiment, Jelly et al. (2009) discovered that cases
involving DFO development tend to be more successful in the United Kingdom, and less
successful places like Australia due to the humidity levels. However, Cadd et al. (2015)
discovered that DFO is less affected by exposure to high humidity compared to
ninhydrin. Additionally, since DFO and ninhydrin are so similar, Jelly et al. (2009)
observed that treating a latent fingerprint first with DFO and a second time with
ninhydrin resulted in an approximately 10% increase in successful development of latent
fingerprints.

Figure 5. 1,8-diazafluoren-9-one (DFO) reaction
Crystal Violet. Crystal violet, or gentian violet, is a dye stain which reacts with
sebaceous lipids/fats and stains proteins from dead skin cells; the structure of crystal
violet can be observed below in Figure 6. Kobus, Warrener, and Stoilovic (1983)
conducted a study observing latent fingerprints develop using cyanoacrylate ester vapors
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(superglue fuming) followed by two simple staining procedures, gentian violet and
Coumarian 540, which improved the contrast of weak super glue fingerprints. The
researchers concluded that gentian violet was useful on clear polyethylene surfaces. This
finding is significant because plastic is one of the materials used to manufacture duct
tape. In another study regarding latent fingerprints developed with superglue, Kempton &
Walter (1992) tested biological stains and commercial fabric dyes to contrast the
enhancement of cyanoacrylate developed latent fingerprints. Kempton & Walter (1992)
concluded that gentian violet adequately stained cyanoacrylate-developed latent
fingerprints on plastic, porcelain surfaces, and aluminum beverage containers. This
indicates that crystal violet is versatile, where crystal violet in solution can be used alone
or as a contrast, or the crystals can be used as fingerprint powder. Development with
crystal violet is also advantageous because the latent print will not be destroyed if it is
rinsed with water.

Figure 6. Crystal violet structure
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Amido Black. Amido black, also known as acid black, is a protein dye that is not
a commonly used developing reagent, nonetheless, it is still used to develop latent prints.
Amido black is generally applied to enhance prints covered in blood (Aronson, 2011).
Amido black binds to protein molecules present in blood and yields a dark blue color.
The color will darken around bloody areas and enhance fine details such as dermal ridge
impression (Lawley, 2003). Due to amido black being a developing reagent specific to
blood, it will not be used in this research.
Ardrox Dye. Ardrox dye staining is a common way to enhance latent fingerprints
so that examiners can better visualize them. Ardrox is a fluorescent dye used to make
cyanoacrylate developed latent prints more visible on various colored surfaces (FBI,
2000). Wilson (2010) conducted an experiment comparing development using RAY
(rhodamine, ardrox, basic yellow) versus gentian violet and alternate powder for
development of latent prints of the adhesive side of tape. Wilson (2010) indicated that the
RAY dye stain following cyanoacrylate fuming provided the best outcome in developed
latent prints with an average fingerprint rating of 2.6, most of the prints were rated a 3.
An advantage to Ardrox dye is that it works very well in helping to visualize weaklydeveloped latent prints that cannot be seen under normal viewing conditions.
Temperature
Temperature plays an important role regarding latent fingerprints. Temperature
causes latent fingerprints to age and lose certain composition material like sebum, sweat,
oils, or contaminants. On the other hand, temperature can also be used to speed up the
process of a reaction during the chemical development of latent prints.
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Higher Temperatures. Heat is often used to speed up the rate of reaction.
Regarding development procedures used in forensic science, heat is applied to chemical
developing reagents like cyanoacrylate, DFO, ninhydrin, and others. In an experiment,
Bond (2014) observed that receipt paper, also known as thermal paper, was an easy and
rapid source for printing; however, using latent fingerprint developing methods on the ink
side of thermal paper have shown to be problematic. A chemical treatment, Thermanin,
has been used to overcome this issue, and Bond (2014) conducted an experiment
comparing Thermanin and a controlled heat source to develop latent fingerprints on
thermal paper. The results indicated that under controlled conditions and uniform heat
exposure, ridge characteristics were successfully developed on thermal paper.
Particularly, the eccrine present in fingerprint sweat and amino acids were favored
because they produced the desired color change on the thermal paper. This method
indicated the application of heat was favorable by being able to develop latent
fingerprints in less than a minute, compared to various chemical treatments that may take
hours. Alternatively, Richmond-Aylor et al. (2007) established that extreme temperatures
can alter the chemical and physical components of latent fingerprint residues. However,
the goal of this study was to purposely cause decomposition of fingerprint residue
brought on by high temperatures. In doing so, Richmond-Aylor et al. (2007) discovered
that evidence that has been exposed to heat could be screened for the presence of amino
acids, because the amino acids could serve as markers for developing a decomposed
fingerprint. Yet, in another experiment, Cadd et al. (2015) observed that high
temperatures, such as 100°C, resulted in the degradation of amino acids, and as a result,
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the experiment indicated that due to amino acid degradation, prolonged exposure to heat
made enhancing latent fingerprints more difficult.
Lower Temperatures. Little research examines the effects of lower temperatures
on latent fingerprints. In one study, Johnston and Rogers (2017) conducted an experiment
to examine the effects of moderate temperatures (25-75°C) on the chemistry of latent
fingerprints. However, the results of the experiment suggested that there were no
significant changes in the chemical composition at lower temperatures (45°C, 35°C, and
25°C).
Duct Tape
Adhesive tape is generally used in crimes as a form of restraint or for packing
objects that are crime related. Specifically, duct tape is sometimes recovered from crime
scenes as physical evidence and is of interest to forensic scientists, as it can potentially
contain trace evidence like hair and fibers. Most importantly, however, it can retain
fingerprints (Stephens, Nazareno, Block, & Hnatow, 1999).
Properties of Duct Tape. Duct tape is made up of as many as fifty chemical
components: plastics, rubbers, fillers, stabilizers, colorants, etc. Out of these components,
duct tape is generally composed of three similar constituents: a polymer backing, an
adhesive, and a fabric reinforcement (Mehltretter & Bradley, 2012). The first layer of
duct tape is the laminated polyethylene plastic, (C2H4)n, and depending on the color of
the duct tape, there are often dyes or pigments used. The second layer is a fabric mesh
that gives duct tape its strength but allowing it to tear easily. Generally, a cotton mesh is
the backbone of duct tape that provides textile strength and gives clean and easy tears.
The third layer is a rubber based adhesive.
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Liquid Nitrogen. To separate any adhesive tapes from various surfaces, it is
generally treated with liquid nitrogen because chilling the adhesive reduces its adhesive
properties, making it easier to remove with minimal destruction of the sample (Stephens,
Nazareno, Block, & Hnatow, 1999). In one study, Bailey and Crane (2011) conducted an
experiment to determine the quality of latent fingerprints on the adhesive and nonadhesive sides of duct tape after being separated. A cryogun was used to apply liquid
nitrogen to the tape samples and different nozzles were used to control the spray of liquid
nitrogen and the direction of the spray. The quality of impressions was rated to +1, +2, or
+3 based on precise pattern detail; +1 impressions had no pattern detail and +3
impressions had the most complete pattern. The results indicated that the liquid nitrogen
spray was more successful on the adhesive side of duct tape, yielding 84% impressions
that were rated +3. For the non-adhesive side, the liquid nitrogen spray produced 86%
impressions that were rated +1 and 2% impression rated a +3. In a more recent
experiment, Kim and Hong (2016) conducted an experiment which focused on separating
duct tape adhered together (adhesive side to adhesive side). Dipping, a cryogun, and Tape
& Label Remover (Un-Du) were the three methods used to apply liquid nitrogen to the
duct tape samples. The results indicated that separation of duct tape adhered together was
successful using the dipping and cryogun method, but it was impossible to develop latent
fingerprints. Un-Du was also successful with the separation of duct tape, and unlike the
other methods, latent fingerprint development was made possible; however, the quality of
the latent fingerprint was reduced. This result is significant because it suggests that
adhesive tapes containing evidence, adhered together, needs to be analyzed with caution.
The results of this experiment also suggest that a series of preliminary experiments
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should be conducted to observe the results before preforming such methods on the
evidence.
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Current Study
Throughout the literature review, it was clear how certain chemical compounds
like sebum and lipid composition react depending on the chemical treatment and how
they behave at certain temperatures. The majority of the literature also mentioned how
certain spectroscopic or spectrometric methods can be beneficial in identifying trace
evidence, and which method tends to be favorable under certain conditions. However, the
major gap in the literature pertained to temperature and what role cold temperatures
played in affecting the chemical composition of latent fingerprints, specifically regarding
liquid nitrogen. Another major gap in the literature was regarding duct tape and
alternative chilling reagents. Many of the studies only mentioned the use liquid nitrogen
and none mentioned which alternative chilling reagents work as well as liquid nitrogen.
Majority of the studies regarding separating and recovering latent fingerprints
from adhesive tapes use liquid nitrogen; however, there is little research on using dry ice
(solid carbon dioxide) to separate adhesive tapes. In addition, none have analyzed how a
dry ice acetone slush affects the quality of recovered latent fingerprints. In this study,
fingerprints were placed on the adhesive side of various brands of duct tape. Duct tape
was then removed from three different surfaces (wood, glass, and aluminum) using a dry
ice acetone slush. The latent fingerprints were chemically and physically developed with
various development techniques (cyanoacrylate fuming enhanced with Ardrox dye,
ninhydrin, DFO, crystal violet, and Wetwop) and analyzed using a stereomicroscope to
determine the quality of ridge detail. This current study differs from previous studies with
the use of a dry ice acetone slush instead of liquid nitrogen.
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Experimental
Project Design
Preliminary experiments observed how specific physical states of dry ice
successfully separated various brands of tape from wood, aluminum, and glass.
ScotchBlue™ Wood and Walls, ScotchBlue™ Multi-use, 3M™ Tough Duct Tape, 3M™
All-Weather Duct Tape, Shurtape™ Double-sided Duct Tape, and Gorilla Tape™ were
tested. Dry ice (-78.5°C) in the forms of blocks, crushed, and powdered were all
successful in separating the tapes from each surface, however, ScotchBlue™ tapes are
manufactured with a paper-like material and when dry ice was applied ScotchBlue™
became very fragile and broke during the removal process. Due to this, both
ScotchBlue™ tapes were eliminated. A dry ice acetone slush provided the most
successful method of removal as it provided more coverage and chilled the sample
uniformly. Latent fingerprints were recovered chemically and physically using five
common methods: ninhydrin, DFO, cyanoacrylate fuming enhanced with Ardrox dye,
crystal violet and Wetwop. The recovered fingerprints were graded on a scale of 0 to 4
based on the presence of the developed print, ridge pattern detail, and Level 2 minutiae
points.
Materials and Methods
The different brands of tape used for this study were ScotchBlue™ Walls and
Wood, ScotchBlue™ Multi-use, 3M™ Tough Duct Tape, 3M™ All-Weather Duct Tape,
Shurtape™ Double-sided Duct Tape and Gorilla™ Tape. The materials for latent print
development were purchased from a variety of forensic supply companies as listed:
amino acid and sebaceous oil reference pads and one gram of DFO powder were
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purchased from Sirchie. A premixed Ardrox dye stain (500 mL) and black Wetwop (100
mL) was purchased from Arrowhead Forensics. A premixed ninhydrin spray (8 fl. oz.)
were purchased from the Lynn Peavey Company. Other materials were obtained from the
chemistry stock room at the University of Northern Colorado such as crystal violet
powder, a Dewar (500 mL), hotplate, a blacklight, Elmer’s™ Super Glue, and Loctite™
Super Glue. The three surfaces used, wood, glass, and aluminum, were supplied by the
Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry. The equipment used for examining and
photographing developed latent fingerprints were a Leica S9D stereomicroscope, a Leica
IC80 HD camera attachment, the Leica Application Suite version 4.11.0., and a Canon
EOS Rebel T6.
Preparation of Tape Samples
From each brand, the duct tape was cut into six to ten-inch strips to fit
approximately three to five fingerprints. Amino acid and sebaceous oil reference pads
were used to create standards. The developing method indicated which reference pad
should be used. The researcher deposited fingerprints onto the adhesive side of duct tape.
The first fingerprint was enhanced using the reference pads, the next three fingerprints
deposited was enhanced by touching areas of the face (forehead, nose, or scalp), and the
last fingerprint was deposited unenhanced. A total of 12 duct tape samples were made; 3
strips from each brand, removed from 3 surfaces.
Removal Method
Once the tape samples were prepared, each strip of duct tape was wrapped around
a wood block, an aluminum bar, or a glass plate. A 500 mL Dewar container was filled a
quarter of the way with acetone and small chunks of dry ice were added in until excess
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dry ice was visible, and bubbling ceased. This indicated that the acetone was the same
temperature as the dry ice (-78.5°C). Samples were slowly put into the Dewar and left to
sit for no longer than five minutes. Initially, the edges of the tape froze to the surface. To
make the removal process easier, a pair of tweezers were used to lift the edges of the duct
tape to begin removal. If the tape was not fully removed, the sample was placed back into
the Dewar. This process was repeated until the duct tape was fully removed without
applying an excess amount of force to remove it. The same procedure was followed for
the remaining surfaces and duct tape samples. The Dewar was checked frequently to
make sure excess dry ice was present, if not, more dry ice was added to maintain the
temperature of -78.5°C. After removal, the duct tape was air dried completely before the
latent fingerprint developing step.
Development by Cyanoacrylate Fuming
A ten-gallon fish tank with a plastic lid was used as a fuming chamber and placed
inside of a fume hood. Inside the chamber, there was a metal rod used to hang the duct
tape samples. The chamber was large enough to fit a hot plate, and small notch was cut
from the corner of the lid to allow for the electrical cord. Once the duct tape samples
were prepared and removed with the dry ice acetone slush and dried, the samples were
then clipped onto the metal rod using binder clips. The fuming chamber could fit six
samples at a time.
Two round shallow aluminum pans, about three inches in diameter, were supplied
from the University of Northern Colorado chemistry stock room, one pan contained a few
drops of Loctite or Elmer’s superglue, about the size of a dime. The second was filled
halfway with water; this was to provide a source of humidity. Both pans were placed onto
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the hot plate and gently heated. The duct tape samples were left in the fuming chamber
for 10-15 minutes. It was crucial to keep an eye on the development process to ensure
that overdevelopment did not occur. After 15 minutes, the lid was removed, hot plate was
turned off, and left to air out in the fume hood. The duct tape samples were removed from
the fuming chamber and Ardrox dye stain was applied. This enhancement process was
carried out inside the fume hood and proper laboratory safety was followed due to Ardrox
dye being toxic. The developed latent fingerprints were viewed under a black light at 365
nanometers (nm).
Development by Wetwop
Premixed black Wetwop was used to contrast the color of the adhesive side of
duct tape, which was white. Wetwop was poured into a separate container, a drop about
the size of a quarter and applied with a camelhair brush. One layer of Wetwop was
applied onto the adhesive side of tape, the brush was recoated with Wetwop and the tape
was covered with a second layer. The Wetwop was left to sit for 15 seconds and then
rinsed with a gentle flow of cold tap water and left to air dry. Once rinsed and dried,
latent fingerprints were visible on the adhesive.
Development by Ninhydrin
Development by ninhydrin was performed inside the fume hood. The duct tape
samples were laid out flat and a bottle of premixed ninhydrin was sprayed until the
samples were covered. The samples were left to air dry in the fume hood and transferred
to a drying oven set at 60°C. Two evaporating dishes filled with water were left inside the
drying oven as a source of humidity, and small binder clips were clipped to the edges of
the duct tape to prevent crumpling or folding over. The samples were dried for 45 min to
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an hour and checked occasionally. Developed latent prints were viewed while wearing
orange filter goggles.
Development by DFO
A solution of DFO was prepared by weighing out 0.125 grams DFO crystals and
mixed with 25 mL of methanol, 25 mL of ethyl acetate, and 5 mL acetic acid in a 600 mL
beaker and stirred until dissolved. The solution was then added to 195 mL of petroleum
ether to create the solution. DFO development was carried out in the fume hood and
could either be applied by spraying or dipping. Each tape sample was dipped for 10
seconds and left to dry in the fume hood before dipping a second time. The tape samples
were transferred to a drying oven set at 60°C. Small binder clips were used to hold down
the ends of the tape samples to prevent folding over or crumpling and two evaporating
dishes of water were placed into the oven as a source of humidity. The samples were left
in the oven for 45 minutes to an hour and checked occasionally. Developed latent prints
were viewed while wearing orange filter goggles.
Development by DFO followed by Ninhydrin
DFO and ninhydrin development methods were combined as a few latent print
examiners have indicated that developing with DFO first then followed by ninhydrin
yields better results. The procedure for development by DFO and ninhydrin remained the
same. Each tape sample was dipped in the DFO solution for 10 seconds and left to dry in
the fume hood before dipping a second time. Once dried, the samples were sprayed with
ninhydrin and left to dry before being transferred to the drying oven set at 60°C. Small
binder clips were used to hold down the ends of the tape samples to prevent folding over
or crumpling and two evaporating dishes of water were placed into the oven as a source
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of humidity. The samples were left in the oven for 45 minutes to an hour and checked
occasionally. Developed latent prints were viewed while wearing orange filter goggles.
Development by Crystal Violet
Crystal violet powder was obtained from the chemistry stock room. One-tenth of
a gram of crystal violet powder was weighed out and added into a 400 mL beaker with
100 mL of deionized water. The solution was mixed for 25 minutes and transferred to an
amber glass bottle. Crystal violet dye development was carried out in the fume hood.
Individually, each duct tape sample was immersed and left in the solution with occasional
agitation. Once the desired development or contrast was obtained, the duct tape was
gently rinsed with tap water. If the fingerprints were not dark enough, the dye stain was
reapplied and washed off. Developed latent prints were examined under normal lighting.
Data Analysis
A grading scale of 0 to 4, as described in Table 1, was used to quantitatively
estimate the quality of the developed latent fingerprint, ridge pattern detail, and minutiae
points (Figure 2, page 4). Each duct tape sample had four to five latent fingerprints
developed. Each developed print was examined using a Leica S9D Stereomicroscope to
assess the ridge pattern detail and Level 2 minutiae points. An average score is reported
in Table 5.
Table 1. Grading Scale
Score
0
1
2
3
4

Level of Detail
No visible prints
Partial print or print of no comparative value; level 1 detail present
Reasonable quality, ridge-detail, and at least 5 points of level 2 detail
Good quality prints, ridge-detail, and at least 10 points of level 2 detail present
Excellent quality print (fully developed), ridge-detail, and 14 points of level 2
detail present
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Results and Discussion
The purpose of preliminary experiments was to observe how the different forms
of dry ice affected the tape and the removal process. As seen below, Table 2 illustrates
the physical state of the dry ice as it was applied. Dry ice was applied as blocks, the
blocks were then crushed with a hammer, and powdered dry ice was obtained from a
pressurized tank of liquid carbon dioxide. The ScotchBlue™ painter’s tape initially came
off relatively easy, however, the longer the dry ice was left on the tape, it began to freeze
and became very brittle, which resulted in breakage when attempting to remove from the
surfaces. Painter’s tapes are manufactured with a material that is paper-like, so it seemed
unlikely that this type of tape would be used in crimes. Due to the fragility and material
of ScotchBlue™, both tapes were eliminated from the study. Dry ice was able to reduce
the adhesiveness of duct tape and the three different forms, blocks, crushed, and
powdered seemed to work the same. However, the surface contributed to how well the
duct tape was able to be removed. For instance, metal is a conductor, which got colder
quicker, so most of the duct tapes came off the aluminum bar relatively easy. Some force
had to be used to completely remove the tape and some duct tapes did leave adhesive
residue behind, indicated by (±) in Table 2, meaning the adhesive separated from its
plastic backing and remained on the surface. Removing duct tape from wood had a
similar occurrence where parts of the adhesive were left behind on the wood block during
removal. It was also observed that the duct tape was picking up bits of the wood. Duct
tape separated from glass had minimal issues and upon applying the dry ice, the edges of
the duct tape would often separate from the surface right away.
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Furthermore, it was discovered that applying dry ice in bocks, crushed and
powdered forms did not provide uniform coverage or chilled the duct tape and surface
uniformly, so a dry ice acetone slush was explored. This method proved to be the most
successful as there was uniform coverage making the removal process easier, therefore,
the dry ice acetone slush was used for the rest of the study.
The dry ice acetone slush was the better suited removal method and Table 3
indicates the presence of developed fingerprints after removal. Three of the five
developing methods (cyanoacrylate fuming with Ardrox dye, crystal violet, and Wetwop)
were able to yield developed (+) or partially developed (±) fingerprints; however,
ninhydrin and DFO did not, indicated by (-). As discussed in the literature review,
ninhydrin and DFO are developing reagents that require amino acids to be present in the
fingerprint residue for the reaction to occur. During the sample preparation, an amino
acid reference pad was used to create a standard, but still, no fingerprints were developed.
One factor that could have contributed to the lack of developed fingerprints was incorrect
preparation of the DFO solution. Another factor to be considered was the application of
heat. A drying oven was used so the heating method and humidity levels could have been
too high or could have not been adequate. Duct tape is plastic, so heating plastic could
have caused an interference. Additionally, ninhydrin and DFO are used on porous
surfaces, typically paper and there could be a possibility that it does not work on plastic
or adhesive surfaces. Lastly, the acetone could have washed away the amino acids, thus
the reaction could not occur.
Table 4 is similar to Table 3, however, a few latent print developing manuals, as
well as latent print examiners have indicated that developing with DFO and ninhydrin are
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often used in conjunction. Applying the DFO reagent first and followed by ninhydrin did
yield partially developed fingerprints, which can be seen in Figure 10 and Figure 13.
Shurtape and Gorilla Tape were the only two that developed fingerprints.
Among the four different duct tapes, Shurtape™ Double-sided duct tape (Figures
8-10) had the most developed fingerprints rather than partially developed prints.
Table 5 illustrates the average graded fingerprints and the highest scores are
indicated in red. Upon analyzing the developed fingerprints, the duct tapes removed from
the wood surfaces had an average score ranging from 1 to 2.75 and never higher. During
the removal process, the duct tape often pulled up bits of the wood surface, which can be
seen in Figures 8 thru 16 image [b] and Figure 18 and 19 image [b], where the red arrow
indicates the wood interference. This quickly became problematic as it caused a lot of
extraneous background and interfered with the ability to see Level 2 minutiae detail in
parts of the fingerprint; however, the wood interference did not make the ridge pattern
unrecognizable. In some instances, parts of the adhesive were left on the surface during
the removal process, seen in Figure 14, 15 and 16, image [b], which obstructed the ability
to analyze the full fingerprint; this also occurred with duct tape removed from glass and
metal.
Throughout the study 3M™ All-weather duct tape (Figures 17-19) had the most
issues in being able to yield developed fingerprints due to the ridges in the tape. When
developing with cyanoacrylate (Figure 17), there was indication that the fingerprint
matrix had polymerized, however, when enhanced with Ardrox dye, the dye stain was
absorbed into the ridges of the tape and this made visualization difficult. There was
indication of partially developed fingerprints, as seen in Figure 17, but the prints are
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faint, and the spots of absorbed dye stain overpowered the fingerprint. Wetwop had a
similar occurrence, seen in Figure 19 and the ridges were absorbing the solution causing
the Wetwop to ‘bleed’ even after rinsing it off; this also resulted in difficult analysis of
the minutiae detail. Although, crystal violet worked the best on 3M™ All-weather, as
seen in Figure 18, the ridges in the tape did not absorb the dye as much, so there were no
interferences when analyzing the fingerprint. Additionally, using the Leica S9D
Stereomicroscope to photograph the developed fingerprint, the camera settings were able
to be manipulated, which enhanced the ridge detail for easier visualization.
Shurtape™ Double-sided duct tape was the most successful as the fingerprints
developed on Shurtape™ had the highest average grades. Cyanoacrylate fuming
enhanced with Ardrox dye (Figure 7) and crystal violet (Figure 8) yielded fully
developed fingerprints, although the duct tape removed from wood did not have as high
of a grade due to the wood background interference. Fingerprints developed with
Wetwop (Figure 9) had a few issues, particularly the brushstrokes left behind created
background interference and some minutiae detail could not be seen.
3M™ Tough and Gorilla™ Tape did not have notable issues during the removal
process or the development for fingerprints. The adhesive side on both duct tapes were
not very textured, so there was no absorbing of reagents that made visualizing the
developed fingerprints difficult. Although, development with crystal violet yielded lightly
developed fingerprints, even with applying the reagent twice and leaving it on the
adhesive surface for longer periods of time to increase the contrast, as seen in Figure 12
and 15 respectively.
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Table 2. Preliminary Experimental Data
Blocks of Dry Ice

Crushed Dry Ice

Powdered Dry Ice

Dry Ice Acetone Slush

Glass

Aluminum
Bar

Wood

Glass

Aluminum
Bar

Wood

Glass

Aluminum
Bar

Wood

Glass

Aluminum
Bar

Wood

ScotchBlue
Wood and
Walls

±

±

+

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

ScotchBlue
Multi-Use

0

-

+

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Shurtape

0

0

-

±

±

±

+

-

+

+

±

+

3M AllWeather

+

+

+

+

-

+/-

+

+

+

+

+

±

3M Tough

-

±

±

+

0

+/-

+

±

+

±

±

±

Gorilla Tape

0

±

±

+

0

+/-

+

±

-

+

+

+

(+) came off clean and easy
(±) came off but left adhesive residue
(-) came off relatively easy but with resistance
(0) did not come off at all or broke
(+/-) came off easy and clean on top of surface/came off with resistance on bottom
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Table 3. Presence of Developed Fingerprints After Removal
Cyanoacrylate
Fuming with Ardrox
Dye

Ninhydrin

DFO

Crystal Violet

Wetwop

Glass

Wood

Metal

Glass

Wood

Metal

Glass

Wood

Metal

Glass

Wood

Metal

Glass

Wood

Metal

3M AllWeather

-

±

±

-

-

-

-

-

-

±

±

±

±

±

+

3M
Tough

+

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

±

±

+

±

±

±

Shurtape

+

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

±

+

+

+

+

Gorilla
Tape

+

±

±

-

-

-

-

-

±

+

±

±

+

±

+

(+) development

(±) partial development

(-) no development
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Table 4. Presence of Developed Fingerprints Updated
Cyanoacrylate Fuming
with Ardrox dye

DFO followed by
Ninhydrin

Crystal Violet

Wetwop

Glass

Wood

Aluminum
Bar

Glass

Wood

Aluminum
Bar

Glass

Wood

Aluminum

Glass

Wood

Aluminum
Bar

3M AllWeather

-

±

±

n/a

n/a

n/a

±

±

±

+

±

+

3M Tough

+

+

+

-

-

-

±

±

+

+

±

±

Shurtape

+

+

+

±

±

±

+

±

+

+

+

+

Gorilla Tape

+

±

±

±

±

±

+

±

±

+

±

+

(+) development

(±) partial development

(-) no development
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Table 5. Average Graded Fingerprints
Cyanoacrylate Fuming
with Ardrox dye

DFO followed by
Ninhydrin

Crystal Violet

Wetwop

Glass

Wood

Aluminum
Bar

Glass

Wood

Aluminum
Bar

Glass

Wood

Aluminum
Bar

Glass

Wood

Aluminum
Bar

3M AllWeather

0

1

0.5

-

-

-

3

2.75

3

3.25

2

2.5

3M Tough

3.25

2

1.75

-

-

-

1.66

1

2.33

2

2

2.5

Shurtape

3

2.75

3.25

0.5

0.25

0.25

3.5

2.75

3

2.8

2.8

3

Gorilla Tape

1.25

1.25

1.25

0.5

0.5

0

2.33

1.33

2.25

-

-

-
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[a]

[b]

[c]

Figure 7. Shurtape [a] glass, [b] wood, and [c] me. Developed by cyanoacrylate fuming and enhanced with Ardrox dye
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[a]

[b]

[c]

Figure 8. Shurtape [a] glass, [b] wood, and [c] metal. Developed with crystal violet
Darker spots are wood bits pulled up by the duct tape, indicated by the red arrow.
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[a]

[b]

Figure 9. Shurtape [a] glass, [b] wood, and [c] metal. Developed with Wetwop

[c]
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[a]

[b]

[c]

Figure 10. Shurtape [glass], [b] wood, and [c] metal. Developed with DFO and ninhydrin
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[a]

[b]

Figure 11. Gorilla Tape [a] glass and [b] wood. Developed with cyanoacrylate fuming and enhanced with Ardrox dye
Darker spots are wood bits pulled up by the duct tape, indicated by the red arrow.
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[a]

[b]

[c]

Figure 12. Gorilla Tape [a] glass, [b] wood, and [c] metal. Developed with crystal violet
Darker spots are wood bits pulled up by the duct tape, indicated by the red arrow.
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[a]

[b]

[c]

Figure 13. Gorilla Tape [a] glass, [b] wood, and [c] metal. Developed with DFO and Ninhydrin
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[a]

[b]

[c]

Figure 14. 3M Tough [a] glass, [b] wood, and [c] metal. Developed with cyanoacrylate fuming and enhanced with Ardrox dye
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[a]

[b]

Figure 15. 3M Tough [a] glass, [b] wood, and [c] metal. Developed with crystal violet
Darker spots are wood bits pulled up by the duct tape, indicated by the red arrow.

[c]
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[a]

[b]

Figure 16. 3M Tough [a] glass, [b] wood, and [c] metal. Developed with Wetwop

[c]
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[a]

[b]

Figure 17. 3M All-weather [a] glass and [b] metal. Developed with cyanoacrylate fuming and enhanced with Ardrox dye
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[a]

[b]

[c]

Figure 18. 3M All-weather [a] glass, [b] wood, and [c] metal. Developed with crystal violet
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[a]

[b]

[c]

Figure 19. 3M All-weather [a] glass, [b] wood, and [c] metal. Developed with Wetwop
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Conclusion
The dry ice acetone slush can be used as an alternative chilling method and a
means of removing duct tape from various surfaces. This study tested four different types
of duct tape and four different developing methods. Shurtape™ yielded the best
developed fingerprints throughout this study as it has a relatively smooth surface with
minimal interferences in the material. 3M™ All-Weather was the most difficult due to
the ridges in the material that prevented latent fingerprints to be developed, or the ridges
created too much background interference to successfully examine the developed
fingerprints. Literature has indicated that cyanoacrylate fuming tends to yield quality
developed fingerprints and that remains true in this study. Additionally, the use of
Wetwop and crystal violet also yielded quality fingerprints. DFO and ninhydrin did not
have much success throughout this study, however, there were improvements when the
two developing reagents were used in conjunction. Duct tape removed from the glass and
aluminum surface generally produced higher graded fingerprints.
Limitations
Crime labs have access to proper equipment and materials required for successful
development and visualization of latent fingerprints. A limitation to this study was having
access to proper forensic alternative light sources and lasers, which could have inhibited
the ability to visualize developed fingerprints. This more pertained to fingerprints
developed with DFO and ninhydrin, where an alternative light source was recommended
to optimize visualization of the developed fingerprint. Furthermore, photographing
fingerprints developed with cyanoacrylate fuming and enhanced with Ardrox dye was
difficult due to the need for a UV light source. The Leica S9D stereomicroscope was not
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designed to have additional light attachments, thus the fluorescing fingerprint did not
photograph well. The UV light source chosen also could have not met the desired
wavelength range to optimize fluorescence.
Additionally, due to the unexpected circumstances surrounding COVID-19, there
is data missing from this study as the researcher was unable to access the university labs
to complete data collection.
Future Research
This study has the potential to be expanded and further improved. A number of
studies have examined the chemical composition of latent fingerprints as it can provide
information regarding what an individual has handled such as explosives or illicit drugs.
The chemical composition could be examined in this study to see if acetone or dry ice
alters the chemical composition or the ability to recover trace evidence. In addition, crime
labs rarely receive duct tape evidence in clean-cut strips, rather the duct tape is wadded
up into a ball. Additionally, at a crime scene, if the crime scene investigator is able to
remove duct tape, it is generally stuck onto plastic and submitted as evidence. Thus, this
research could explore if the dry ice acetone slush is successful in unraveling wads of
duct tape and duct tape on plastic. Furthermore, DNA analysts will receive evidence
before any other section to swab for DNA evidence, so another direction could examine
if recovering DNA evidence after the removal process is possible. Lastly, alternative
solvents could be explored.
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